The principle and test method of drilling strata movement detection is introduced. 
Introduction
Under the long-term action of geostress, In recent several decades, the detection of stope strata has made a great progress in the aspects of theory and practice and its theory system tends towards maturity. 
Field applications
In order to check the detection effect, a caving testing face under lake of one mine was choosen to do a prospecting test on the spot.
Operating methods
(1) The production of compressed wood Selecting Korean pine or Manchurian ash processed into several pieces cuboid as 200mm×200mm×100mm. In the press, the vertical direction of wood grain forced into board's shape and used metal plate fixture to fix it for 24 hours; and then, joined together , and its diameter should be less shorter than the hole diameter of the cylinder. 
Test condition
In the process of coal seam mining, the stress beard by poached original rock transform to the surrounding rock, causing the local stress concentration.
And there is a surrounding rock deformation and movement in this procedure, accurate detection of surrounding rock deformation and destruction can supply reliable safe mining guidance [2] . The above data showed that the point M1 sunk sharply to 330mm
Detection results analysis
suddenly, it must be in range of the caving zone, and the sinking speeds and amplitudes of points M2、 M3、 M4 were further than that of M1 and they must be inside the fractured zone. The height of caving zone was deduced about 10-13.5m.
Conclusions
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